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NEWS AROUSED

ENTHUSIASMR-

ussian Liberals Hail Czars Declara
tion With Delight

REFORM SURE TO FOLLOW

STRIKE SITUATION ABOUT THE

I

PJBTInSBURG Feb 12
night The news that Em
peror Nicholas has endorsed

tit aencnie f r the revival of
the zvinsky subor or ancient
1 lnd parliament hn spread through
the city and created lotanse sattefac
t on among the Hbertfl classes The-
i wspujpers jLWIs morning were filled-
v ith articles descriptive of this ancient
Russian institution indicating that
word had gone forth that the got
triiment had decided to listen to the

oire of representatives of the people
Naturally there is some skepticism as
to whether the government intends
frankly to tike the stop but tbe gen-
eral verdict is that if the emperor has

ucrreded in shaking oft reactionary
influences and now proceeds In good

to summon the zemsky zabor he
Aviil rally to his support the moderate
liberals and perhaps arouse a wave of
genuine enthusiasm the country

Liberal are convinced that a meet
y reforms

QUIET DAY

St Petersburg Presented a Normal
Appearance Yesterda-

yt Petersburg Feb 12 midnight
The anticipated renewal of uxmbleamong the workmen today was not

Neither strikers nor stfudents
made the slightest attempt to demon-
strate and throughout the day the city
presented a normal appearance Theemperors creationof a joint commis-
sion of masters and chosenl y themselves to investigate the causes

discontent among the laborers hasmade an exceedingly good impression
1fing considered definite evidence ofthe governments purpose to compdl
some of the Dusters who have paid
starvation wastes to nlo justice to theiremployes

The imperial decree orJUlring the for-
mation of the committee reposes thepresidency of the in Senator

nidlovski a member of the council ofthe empire and instructs the commit-
tee to ascertain Immediately the causes
of discontent of St Petersburgs work-
men and devise measures to prevent
such In future The com-
mittee consists of representatives ofgovernment departments the various
industries and robe workmen The pres-
ident is authorized to in person-
to the emperor and determine the num
ber and mode of selection of the com-
mittee

At the Mall theatre tonight a scenewas created by cries of Down withthe autocracy and personal abuse ofthe emperor demonstrators were
ejected from theatre

The police continuo to make arrests
ST Souvouraln in a ircastic editor

ial article in fhi Vremya
that the best ress from thepresent trouble Is to invite an Ameri-can syndicate to come in and take over

the government as Americans makethe best managers of big

TROUBLE IS POLITICAL

Situation In Poland Is Practically
Unchanged

Warsaw Feb Von Nolken
chief of police of Warstrw who hasJust returned from a conrfcrence with
Governor General Tcherttcoff of theprovince of Warsaw today gave the
Associated Press the following detailsregarding the state of affairs in thisdistrict

The strike continues In all of the big
factories Tomorrow the manufactur-ers are coming to me to discuss the
situation and Tuesday I purpose see-
ing some representatives of the atrikcrs

Unless the strikers return to work
the police will expel all of those living
outside of the Warsaw district If they
will not work they must go home The
inn have no money and it seoms Im-
possible that the strike can continue
much longer Our task is one of great
difficulty We are not fighting an
economic but a political movementhaving its origin in St Petersburg

The worst troubles however are
cvrr Small disturbances may break
out here and there but not on such a
male as the earlier riots here

Private telegraphs received from
Dombrova say that all the factories
there are closed Thirty thousand

loads of ore are standing on therailway tracks and the freight traffic
of the Vistula line must be suspended
unless the wagons are removed

The coal supply Is the most urgent
iuostion In since the Sosnov
ie strike began Governor General
Tchertkoff today received a telegram
from Emperor Nicholas permitting him
to import coal free of duty from Si-
lesia for a fortnight and orders were
immediately dispatched to Silesian
mines A telephone message received
from Lodz says that all Is quiet but
that the manufacturers are convinced
that the strikers have no intention to
jeturn to work Monday

Returning to Work
Tiffs Feb 12 The workmen here

fjcnerally are returning to work and
the authorities are taking measures to
protect those who are resuming their
ibors Trifling disorders are reported
at other places in the Caucasus

The civil governor has ordered a
rfetlng of the municipal council to
discuss means for the settlement of the
labor troubles but the councilors find-
ing that the order stipulated that the

be held In secret declined to-
tqulesce on the ground that it would
bo Impossible to arrive at a settlement
under such conditions

HOUSE PAYS TRIBUTE TO
THE LATE SENATOR HOAR

Washington Feb 12 Tribute to the
memory of the late Senator Hoar of
Massachusetts was the occasion of a
special session of the house of repre-
sentatives today Many members at-
tended the session which began at 12

The galleries were occupied
liberally Representative Lawrence of
Massachusetts presided

Resolutions expressing the sense of
bereavement and loss in the death of
Senator Hoar were offered by Repre-
sentative levering1 of

Speakers to these resolutions were
Messrs Glllett Lawrence Thayer
ulllvan Green Roberts McNarY

KellIher and Tirrell of Massa-
chusetts and Clark and
Missouri At 235 p m the resolution
vere adopted and the house
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MERCURY GOES

FAR BELOW ZERO

Prevails All Over the
Great West

RANGE SUFFERINGi
RECORD OF RECENT YEARS IS i

BROKEN

1 CITY Feb 12 T c coldest
f weather In years prevails In this

section tonight At Kansas City j

it YUM IS degrees below zero at Con
eordia K in 23 below at Lawton
Okla 6 below and at Tulsa T 7
below zero

In Oklahoma and Indian territory-
the weather is the coldest since 1S9U
and there is much suffering among the
poor who were caught unprepared
Cattle also are suffering

Great anxiety is felt for the Indian
trlbet who are in no condition to
withstand the storm and experts say
that dozens of them will die as a re
sult of the blizzard

A negro froze to death at Fredonla
and a Comanche Indian suc

cumbejd to the cold near Lawton
Railroad traffic in Impeded in Kansas

by the high wind which has piled the
snow in the railroad cuts Most pas-
senger trains tire using doubleheader
and freight trains ore carrying only
perishable freight The westbound
Santa Fe through passenger train No
9 today collided with a freight train
which was stuck in a snowdrift near
Newton Kan One engineer was hurt
and both engines were smashed butno passengers were injured

AX qttawa Kan where it Is 11 belows is threatened The drainupon dealers because of weeks of
cold weather has depleted

stocks and the mines in that vicinity-
arc unable to fill orders because therailway is practically tied up with a
snow blockade-

At Tulsa I T where a temperature
of 7 below zero is reported work In
the oil and gas fields has been stopped
and railroad traffic Interrupted

INTENSELY COLD

Colorado Wyoming and New Mexico-
in the Storm Belt

Denver Feb of intensecold accompanied in sections by snow
fall were received at the office of thelocal weather bureau tonight from Col-
orado Wyoming and New Mexico hit

Colorado and northern NewMexico the worst storm since 1886 Israging according to dispatches fromTrinidad In New Mexico the storm
reached the proportions of blizzard
and great damage to stock is reported
Railroad men report the tracks along

Southern strewn withcarcasses of dead sheep and cattleIn the southern part of New Mexico
where cold weather is a rarity the zero
mark was reached at certain points

The cold snap which has prevailed
on the eastern slope of the mountains
In Colorado for several days became
intense last night the

penetrated to thfe western slope tonight
aqd Tellurjde reports 20 below At FortCollins in the northern section of Colo-
rado 22 below zero was registered today and at Monument en the divide
south of Colorado Springs it was 2fi
below At Twin Lakes near Leadville
32 below was reached

Wyoming the cold has not abated
and much loss to livestock it is feared
will result Railroad traffic In all di
rections is seriously impeded and tele-
graph and telephone wires are being
snapped by the cold

Peter Casngrnnda and Rudolph
Sarchleti Austrian miners lost their
lives today in a snowslide at Irene
seven miles from Silverton Colo They
were snowshoeirtg on the mountain-
side when an avalanche swooped down
irpoji them burying them deep in the
snow The cabin in which the men
lived was wrecked and Daniel Cuss
granda who WOK inside was with dif
ctilty rescued by fellow miners An
effort is being made to recover the
bodies of the victims of the avalanche
Both were unmarried

SIXTEEN BELOW

Nebraska and Iowa Still in the Grasp-
of Winter

Omaha Feb 12 Sixteen degrees be
low zero was recorded here tonight
with a prospect for lower temperature
before morning Reports from over
Nebraska and western Iowa indicate a
similar severe condition of tempera
ture

Railway trains in all directions have
been badly delayed Westbound Bur
lington puasenger No 42 was stuck in
the drifts near Seward Neb for eleven
hours The passengers m many In-
stances were without food Later the
trains were sent back to Lincoln head-
ed by a snowplow

Near Creston a passenger train
drawn by two engines on the Burling
ton wits derailed Engineer E P Al
len of Lincoln Neb was killed and
four members of the crew wero scald
ckl

The passenger coaches did not leave
the rails and no passengers wero

Getting Warmer
Miaeoula Mont Feb

weather still prevails through
western Montana The
dropped to 32 below at 8 oclock Dur-
ing the day the register showed 10 be
low but by sundwn it was slightly I

warmer the spirits indicating 2 below i
All evening the gauges hung aroundzero but the Indications are that it
will be warmer tomorrow j

Went to 30 Below
Helena Mont Feb 12 The temper-

ature in Helena this morning reached
the lowest of the winter thirty below
This afternoon it began to raise and
since 6 oclock It has gone up at the
rate of one degree an hour It is ten
below tonight and cloudy

Cold the South
Memphis Tenn Feb 12 Memphis

today experienced a drop of nearly
degrees In the temperature and to
night the thermometer registered 10
above with snow falling In Arkansas
the temperature Is nearing Jhe zero
mark and a light snow is falling

Coal Famine Threatened-
St Joseph Mo Fob 12 This city

IP threatened with n coal famine by
reason of Inability o railways move
fuel in fast enough due to the ex-
treme cold It was 18 below here

Lowest In Six Years
Fergus Falls Minn Feb 12 The

twaoSv zero In thls city tonight
the lowest In the past six years
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DOWN RIVER ON

HUGE ICE FLOET-

wo Families Have Narrow Escape
from Drowning

SAVED IN NICK OF TIME

WERE FLOATING OUT TOWARD
HELL GAVE

jTSAV YORK Feb 12 After a peril
m

ous swift and enforced ride of
more than o a mile

down the East river on a high ice floe
tonight 7 persons including women and
children were rescued by a municipal
vessel The floe which stretched from
North Brother island to the Bronx
shore drifted down the river with the
tide and in its passage tore from their
moorings the James IX Perkins and
the Eureka two coal barges which had
been fastened to the pier at 139tli
street On the Perkins were Captain
Henry Flood his wife and little daugh
ter Captain John H Kratzner of the
Eureka had on board his wife and
two sons During their dangerous ex-
perience a heavy rain fell the river
was a torrent and the barges were
surrounded by the floe which was
headed toward Hell Gate

Nearly Capsized-
As the barges were loaded with coal

to within a few feet of their docks the
ice became piled on them to such an
extent that several times on of them
nearly capsized When the hawsers
imrted the women and children were
panicstricken The men buckled life
preservers on the women and children
and waved red lanterns while they
shouted for help

Ic was forced up on top of the
barges so fast that the men were kept
lusy pushing the large cakes to pre-
vent the two craft from overturning-
The captain of the steamer Franklin
Edson of the department of charities
and corrections became aware of the
barges predicament and ordered full
steam ahead and forced hifc vessel
through the ice to the aid o the en-
dangered occupants After ef-

fort the Edson tied up alongside the
barges and the women and children
were taken aboard

BIG LAND DEAL FIXED-

J A Cunningham Acquires Title to
37000 Acres in

Mexico
3 A Cunningham of 81 First street

whofor many years has been conspic-

uous in large financial enterprises in
this state returned yesterday morning
from an extended flip through lexieo

While He yas SQiieMr Cunningham
acquired title to 3tOW acres of valu-
able land on which here is a sugar
plantation with two SUgar plants in
operation One hundred and twenty
families are settled on the plantation

RUSSIAN REPULSE

Attack Was Made Upon Village Oc
cupied by Japs

Tokio Fsb 12 2 p m Japanese
Manchurian headquarters telegraph
that a company of Russians attacked
W itaosan village on Friday
tnd were repulsed The Russian bat-
teries on the western foot of the Ta
mountains shelled Putsaowo on Fri-
day A company of Russians attacked
Liuohientun early Saturday morning
and were repulsed The Russian artil-
lery then slowly shelled Lluchlenlun
and vicinity

The Russians have continued their
defense works to Lluchlentun and seem
to have extended their right along the
railway to which Is
about a mile and a quarter east of
Mentapao
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MUCH REGRET IN DIPLOMATIC CIRCLES

Ambassador McCormick Has Made Many Friends in St Peters-
burg Besides Handling Many Matters Requiring

Tact of a High Order

r
I
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I

I

¬

T PETERSBVHG Feb 12 1140 p
I official Announcement of

and official circles here where it had
been understood that Mr McCormick
rrobably Would retain his present post
during the coming administrationTelegrams of congratulation began
reaching the embassy last night and
today Mr McCormick received the feli-
citations of many of his colleagues of
the diplomatic corps While naturally
gratified by the manifestations of
President Roosevelts confidence con-
tained in the promotion to France and
although he is not personally adverse-
to the change on account of the cli-
mate Ambassador McCormick Is loath
to sever his many pleasant relations
here and withdraw from such an in-
teresting field at this time

Great Tact Required
The post of Ambassador to Russiaat rio time a bed of roses owing to time

peculiar conditions obtaining here was
peculiarily difficult during the eventful
two years of Mr McCormicks stay re-
quiring tact and judgment of a high
order Since the outbreak of hostilities
there have been disputes contra-
band and other questions The diff-
iculty of Mr McCoFmlcks position
prior to the beginning of hostilities
vas distinctly increased by the entlment prevailing in America favorable
to Russias adversary but largely by
the maintenance of exceptionally good
relations with Foreign Minister LUms
oorf and other officials Mr McCor
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trick was able to conduct the negotia-
tions and r solve the various Issues
without frJctjjQii accomnHshlng at the
flUme toe imqre task of-
prHOLloJrljy Russian distrusttqe attitude of the American gov-
ernment

Failed
Mr McCormick also discharged the

delicate mission of presenting the Kish
Ineff petition although It was fore
doomed to rejection and last spring
v ith better success he reopened thtquestion of the recognition without dis-
crimination of passports issued to
American Jews a matter which Rus-
sia has now favorably decided in prin-
ciple the first application being the
ircorporation in the recent German
commercial treaty of a clause specifi-
cally permitting freedom of travel of
Jewish commercial travelers He also
negotiated the corporation treaty and
within a fortnight has induced Russia
to recede from a counter proposal of-
fered by her as a substitute for Sec-
retary Hays original arbitrationtreaty

Mr McCormick probably will leave
for Paris in the middle of March Sev-
eral weeks will be requiredto
lairs at the embassy in order for turn-
ing over to Mr Meyer the new am-
bassador and making nn extended
round of official farewell visits to mem-
bers of the imperial family and of the
court members of the diplomatic corps
and othr officials

Mrs will come at once to
Ft Petersburg to join In the formal

tl
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IN THE OHIO WENT OUT

Half a Million Dollars Worth of River Property Destroyed
at CincinnatiTen Inches of Rain in Nine

Days at Memphis

ICE GORGE

IXCJNNATI Fob a mil-
lion dollars worth of prop-
erty was placed In jeopardy one

ateumer carried down the river In the
ice 150 bars s torn lor se and sent down
the river amid several steamers Seriously
damaged today from the breakup of
the Ice gorges at this point IB the Ohio
river

Tire steamer New South one pf time
best boats on the river was torn from
her moorings and carried down the riv
er in the ice She is lodged in the ic
pack and may prove a total loss j

A rise of ten feet in the rivr which
occurred during the day fay the regorg
log of ice at some point farther down
forced the steamer Bonanza out of

C
12Half

the

I

river
¬
¬

¬

wateron shcre near the foot of Mamstreet where she is in a bad position-
At least 150 barges thirty of them

loaded with coal were caught in the
Ice and have gone don tIre river
probably all being a total loss

Ten Inches of Rain
Mobile Ala Feb heavy

rains of the past week are beginning
to nroke themselves felt in the inter-
ruption to traffic on the railroads en
termgMcbHe AbouC ten inches of wa
Aev has fullen here in the past ninedays TonIght the rain is falling again
Because of washouts all passenger and
freight service Has been tbandoned
from Lauret Miss to Mobile
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APPLEYARD WRECKED THE BANK BY

GRABBING ALL THE MONEY IN SIGHT

Albany N TT Feb
General Mayer tonight made public the
report of Tracy C Becker of Buffalo
who as special deputy attorney general
Investigated the Insolvency th Ger-
man bank of Buffalo The bank ac
cording to the report of Mr Becker
passed Into the control o Arthur E
Appleyard of Boston on April 30 190-
4MrAppleyard is said to have been the
promoter of steam and electric railway
corporations operating about Dayton
and Columbus 0 and is alleged to
have obtained control of banks in New
Jersey and Pennsylvania before

the stock in the Buffalo insti-
tution

Almost Immediately after buying the
German bank stock Appleyard Is said
to have borrowed money In large quan-
tities from the bank It is
he kltad cheeksana dra a
through It with the various other banks

12Attorney
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with which he was connected until
when th bank was closed on Dec 5
1904 Appleyard and the various streetrailways with which he was connected
was Indebted to the bank In the sum of
more than 662000

loans discounts and drafts of
Appleyard and his corporations pur

i ported to b secured in part by the
bonds of several railway companies
Since the failure of the bank
nearly all these companies have
befn placed in the hands of re-
ceivers and the securities are alleged
to have been practically worthless The
bank on April 30 1904 had six million
dollars In deposits It paid 4 per cent
on and consequently attracted
the savings of thousands of depositors

j Three of the directors said to be un
xlM Appleyards Influence charged
with 40 perform

l euflesias directors
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KOSSUTH MEETS

FRANCIS JOSEPH

Son of Hungarian Patriot at the
Austrian Royal Palace

WAS AN HISTORICAL EVENT

GREAT GOOD IS EXPECTED TO
RESULT

VIENNA Feb 12 Francis Kos
the leader of the in

dependence party in the Hun-
garian parliament was receivedty the emperorking and dis-
cussed with his majesty the political
situation and cabinet crisis in Hun-
gary arising from the coalition of the
various minor parties in Hungary with
the independence party and the sweep-
ing victory at the polls in Hungary on
Jan which has resulted in the unit
ed opposition parties being placed in
control of the lower house of the Hun-
garian parliament Herr Koseuth has
declared that it Is Impossible now to
govern Hungary without the united op-
position party Herr Kossuth was with
his majesty nearly an hour and was
treated with great distinction He ex
pressed his views and his partys views
The emperor listened attentively bUt
did not make any reply affecting the
situation If Kossuth stands fast for
his majestys programme his position
is a strong one and it is believed that
he will do so

May be Delayed
The solution of the political situation

may be delayed but it is hoped that
he emperors approaching visit to Bu-
dapest where he will confer with other
Hungarian leadars will do much to
help find the solution

Herr Kossuth declared that he came
to Vienna with the purpose and in the
hop of convincing the emperor that no
party exists in Hungary desiring to
separate the interests of Hungary from
those of the House of Hapsbufg that
the independence party is most loyal
and that Hungary will become the
strongest prop of the dynasty If it
were permitted to have free and

development He says fur-
ther that when the independence par
tys programme Is realized all differ-
ences between Austria and Hungary
will disappear The development and
strengthening of Hungary as a nation
would he said increase the security of
the kings throne and in future the fate
of Hungary and the House of Hapsburg
would be closely interwoven through
mutual understandings

Herr Koseuths interview with
Francis Joseph is regarded in

Austria and Hungary as an historical
event because It is believed it will ac-
tually lead to closer relations between
the House of Hapsburg and those

who have been opposed to the
existing double form of government-

The prospects of the successful de
velopment of the independence partys
programme are now brighter than they
have been for thirty years past and
it is hoped that the near future nay
see the establishment of a system of
international life between Austria arid
Hungary which ultimately will lead to
relations similar to those exictins be
tween iud Sweden In sub
staTltre Ute independence pro
gramme is the complete independence-
of Hungary from HS SL nation
but Hungarys continuance under ihe
personal sovereignty under the head of
the house of Hapsburg and mutual
protective untiy between the two na
tions

Herr Kossuth declares that this pol-
icy is in no sense antidynastical sad
refers to the fact that it was first
enunciated by Emperor Charles in 1723

Made a Good Impression
The Hungarian parliament which was

elected on Jan 26 should hold its open-
ing session on Feb 17 but in the
event that no cabinet shall have been
appointed by that time the session nec-
essarily will be postponed Herr Kos
suths explanationshave made a good
impression in Vienna arid particularly
in certain Austrian circles where fears
were entertained regarding supposed
revolutionary tendencies of the inde-
pendence party In toe future relations
between Austria and Hungary Herr
Kossuth undoubtedly will play an im-
portant porto

When Herr Kossuth drove this morn-
ing to the imperial pajace the streets
through which he passed were crowd-
ed with people interestedly watching
tle historical scene of a former revo
lutionist entering the Viennese Haps-
burg the residence the same em
peror who condemned Louis Kossuth
the father Francis to death Louis
Kossuth being subsequently hanged In
effigy by Austrian authority

Tithe a few weeks ago would have
been considered impossible

TWO DAYS IN GOTHAM

President Roosevelt leaves
This Morning to De-

liver an Address
Washington Feb 12 President

Roosevelt will leave tomorrow for a
two d ys visit to New York accompa

by Mrs Roosevelt Secretary and
Mrs Tuft Mrs Cowles Mr and Mrs
JSmlea Rooseveltwho have been guests-
at the White House and Secretary
Loeb

As soon as he arrives at the metrop-
olis the New York Republican club will
take the chief magistrate and
escort him to the club house where he
will receive the members of the orgam-
zatlcn Informally and rest until time to
go to the for Lincoln
day banquet After the Lincoln day
address the president will attend the
Press club banquet at the new Astor
house

On Tuesday the president will divide
his time between visits with friends
relatives a luncheon at the University
club and a dinner with the Hungarian

club at Little Hungary
The club entertained the
president when he was governor of Ne
YOrk and t n that occasion he promised
to Join Its members again If he ever be-
came president This promise made in
fttrt will thus be kept in earnest He
will at midnight Tuesday for
Washington

New York Feb Republican
clubs Lirtcohi dinner at the Waldorf
Ast ria tomorrow night at which
President Roosevelt will be the guest
of honor will be attended by 1550 per
sons including 225 women Among
those who will sit at the guests table
with the president and President Louis
Stern of th Republican club will be
the Right Rev Bishop Fowler George
A Knight of California Elihu Root
Andrew Carnegie Admiral J B Cogh
lan Whltelaw Reid Secretary Taft
Benjamin O Odell Jr Senator Depew
nerd W Emlin Roosevelt

BRITISH OFFICER KILLED
Calcutta Feb 12 Lleutenant Har

man cpmmandimr tile South Waalrls

The murderer was ar
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POSITION OF THE

SENATE CORRECT

President Clearly Wrong in the
Treaty Matter

MR FOSTERS STATEMENT

SENATE JUSTIFIED IN MAKING
CHANGES

fASHINGTON Feb IS John TV
Foster president of the national
arbitration conference which

less been conducting active x njt9
ganda in behalf of arbitration of

disputes today made the ftH
lowing statement bearing on the aetldn
of the senate in amending the arbi-
tration treaties between the United
States and eight European govern-
ments

Mr Poster said he was greatly dis-
appointed at the result so far attained
in the effort to commit the United
States to the principle of arbitrateHe had labored to secure the appeov
of the treaties by ftlie senate without
amendment because he considered the
word agreement in article 2 of the

conventions ae having the SlIme st-
nificaiiee in international law a the
word treaty But when this mctitter
was brought into doubt he regarded-
the senate as justified in making this
ulear by amendment as he sever

the president would have tile
power under the treaties to make an
agreement to submit a tfc Tb
Hague court without th
coordinate branch of the treatymak
big power

In Roosevelts Hands-
It is most unfortunate that there

should arise an apparent divergence of
views between the executive and Lbs
senate The matter to now in the
hands president and

said he had great confidence that
that statesman who had she wa him-
self the most ardent friend of arbitra-
tion and had brought the warring na-
tions in the Venezuela trouble to The
Hague and thus rendered cause
arbitration the greatest service of any
man of his generation would
way to reconcile the existing dttfw
ences and save the United State r ibecoming the most baekward of tb
nations in the cause of iuteriMtiiBMU
peace

Opinion of Carnegie
Mr Foster said he wasaittlM rI 4l to

give out the following telegram
Andrew Carnegie

New York Fob 12 ISOf
Son John W Foster Washington
D C

You can truly say that I am forced
to see that the senate only did its duty
I could not have done otherwise than
vote with the majority though with
such reluctance as Senators Lodge
Spooner CuIIom and others expressed
The absentees from voting are a-

nincant as the overwhelming vote I
know the president and secretary
state

as the senate it Tt ft

senate might adopt a rule to give pa-
cific treaties submitted instant con-
sideration and then foreign powers
would ot have t tMoge
thing can be done that wltile two parties anxious to prompt
same noble end CAR BGIB

Wayne MacVeaghs Views
Mr Foster further said the Hon

Wayne MacVeagh former attorney
general had authorized hint to stake
public the following statement of his
views concerning the constitutional
question involved

language of our constitutteo
framed by the wisdom of our fathers
is exceptionally plain and bjaperatlve
as to the treatymkinp power It re-
quires as a condition precedent the
making of any treaty and every agree-
ment between this country and tttjr
foreign power should be considered
treaty because the constitution go calls
is that it should be submitted to the
senate and that twothirds of the sen-
ators shall concur in the wisdom of
maintaining it Their concurrence
makes it part of the supreme law of
the land Is it conceivable that In
view of such provisions a president
alone can make any action of h
part of the supreme law of the J

If so our supreme law would be sub
jected to the caprice of every success
or of President Roosevelt and the wise
men who framed the constitution knew-
it would be unsafe to intrust the law
making power to any one man The
language of the supreme court on the
subject is very emphatic as follows
It need hardly be said that a treaty
cannot challenge the constitution or
be held valid if in violation of that
instrument This results from the na-
ture and fundamental principles of our
government

MINER FROZEN TO DEATH

Body of Missing Montana Man
Found Only One Mile

from Camp
Missoula Mont Feb froaen

body of William Sauisbury the miner
who missing from Borax Ws
found this morning about one mile from
the camp The man had wandered
around during the blizzard and evi-
dently became exhausted and had laid
lown to rest Chris Tucker the cook
who started alone to hunt for the mis-
sing friend Thursday morning became
exhausted and accidentlly found a va-
cant cabin There he built a tire
remained without food until could
stand it no longer and headed for tJfo
camp which he reached a few hours
after the body of Sauisbury had beta
found

Tucker was completely exhausted
when he returned today and medtefti
atttendance was necessary

Sauisbury was well known in U
Coeur dAlene country having
there for a number of years w
f4 years of age but had no
relatives in this section of the Mate

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Prices Firm Though the Market Was
Quiet Last Week

London Feb 12 The stock ex-

change although quiet last wejsk dis-

played considerable firmness due t
the monetary outlook which promises
to be easy to the
to there being less competition in th

for gold thus enabling th
to increase its already

huge reserve
The feature of the week was the con-

siderable Investment purchases of con
sols and government securities Too
expectation in many of peace
In the far east gave a fresh incentive
operations on bull side These re-

cently demands for Japanese
securities is attributed to these ru
Tnors

American stocks continued firm but
buying was somewhat restfi ted
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